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the NAL prescription with correction for severe and profound 

hearing losses (Byrne & Dillon, 1986). The implant signals 
for this study were presented via the participant>· own Sprint 
cochlear implant speech processors with their usual speech 

processing strategies as listed in Thble 1. 
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Separation of two voices 

In the first experiment, speeclJ. rc<:ognition scores for the two 

voices were used as a comparative measure of sound 
separation in the five experimental conditions, on the 

aSS\llllption that better sonnd separation would result in higher 
word recognition scores. Stimuli were spondees (bisyllabic 

WQt"ds with equal stress on each syllable) spoken by two 

different speakers: a male adult and a female adult who are 
also the second and third authors of this report. These words 
were chosen from a set of 40 spondees that had already been 

recorded for each of the two speakers, and were selected to be 
easy to distinguish from one another in both of the monaural 
conditions to be tested ie hearing aid alone and cochlear 

implant alone. This was necessary because two of the 
participants had very poor speech recognition in the hearing 

aid ear. The RMS levels of the digitally recorded speech 
tokens were equalised. Each word was stored in a single 
channel ofa wave file willi the onset of the word within 10 ms 
of the start of the file 

Computer software and hardware were set up so that the 
stimuli could be mixed and presented via a Hne input directly 

to the benchtop hearing aid and the cochlear implant speech 
processor to produce the monaural, diotic, and dichotic signals 
required for this study. Five conditions were tested: HA in 

which the two voices were mixed and presented to the hearing 
aid only; C1 in which the two voices were mixed and presented 

to the cochlear implant only; DIanC in which the two voices 
were mixed and presented to both the cochlear implant and the 

hearing aid simultaneously; MC1FHA in which the male voice 
was presented to the cochlear implant and the female voice to 
the hearing aid dichotically; and FCIMHA in which the 

fenJllle voice was presented to the cochlear implant and the 
male to the hearing aid dichotically. 

Prior to starting the experiment, the individual spondees 

spokm by each speaker were presented in the HA, CI and 
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DIOTIC conditions in a practice procedure. The input levels to 
the hearing aid and the cochlear implant speech processor were 

adjusted individually so that the loudness of the stimuli was 
equal in each ear, with the ovcrallloudness at a comfortable 

listening level. It was also checked that each participant could 
recOgniBC which speaker presented each of the spondees, and 
that they could recognise the individual spondee presented. 

This was done by presenting a block of stimuli (4 of each 
spondee) in a mndom order and asking the participant to select 

the spondee spokm from a list. If the participant scored over 
95% correct in all three ofthe HA, CI and DIOTIC conditions, 

the participant was judged to be ready for the more difficult 
experiment involving simultaneous presentations of the two 
voices. Participant 52 was able to perform this task with a set 

oflO spondees (5 for each spcaker). 51 and S3 performed the 
task with 6 spondees (3 for each speaker). 

The combined stimuli were presented to S I and 83 in 
blocks ofl8 (2 x 9 combinations) and to 82 in blocks of50(2 

x 25 combinations) in a random order. Two seconds before 
each presentation trial, either the male words or the female 

words were displayed on a computer screen, together with a 
heading ".MAN'S VorCE" or ~WOMAN'8 VOICE," 

respectively. After the trial, the participant was asked to 
respond with the word from the list on the screen that had bcen 
sPQken by the indicated speaker. For each ofthe combinations 
within a block, the participant was asked once for the male 

speaker's word and once for the female speaker's word. 1\vo to 
five blocks of trials were presented to each partidpantin each 
of the five conditions listed above 

Results for the first participant indicated that the diotic 
score was slightly higher than the two dichotic scores, contrary 

to hypothesis a). It seemed PQssible that the participant may 
have had difficulty in SWltching his attention rapidly from one 

ear to the other or from one voict: 10 the other, so the task was 
repeated with a different blocking structure. Blocks of 27 
stimuli were presented in each condition (3 x 9 combinations). 

Within each block, the participant was always asked to respond 
with the same speaker's word ie always the malo:: speaker, or in 

another block always the female speaker. Thus the participant 
did not need to switch his attention between ears or between 

speakers within a block of stimuli 

Separation of a voice and a noise 

In this experiment, the relative levels of speech and noise were 

varied adaptively to find the signa1-to-noise ratio (SNR) where 
71% of the words were recognised correctly. It is assumed that 
separation of the speeeh (and recognition of the speech) 

becomes more difficult as the SNR decreases. The stimuli 

were three spondees spoken by the female speaker with the 
carrier phrase "The next word is ... ". The same three spondees 
were used as in the first experiment ie "teapot", "drawbridge" 
and "foothall", hut these were different tokens recorded with 

the carrier phrase. Each recorded stimulus was set to the same 

RMS amplitude. The stimuli were presented in a persistent 
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background or specch-shapcd broadband noise under 7 
different conditi()l1s. As in the first experiment HA, CI and 

DIOTIC cooditions Viere used, where the speech and noise 
were mixed and presented to one or both ears. In the dicbotic 

NCIFHA c(mddion, noise was presented 10 the implantcd ear 
and the female voice to the bearing aid. In tbe dichotic 

FCTNHA condition, the noise was presented to thc hearing aid 
and the woman's voice to the implanted car. The remaining 

conditions (HAD and CIO) were: carried QUi wilh no noise and 

Ihe voice presented to the hearing aid or cochlear implant, 
respectively. 

Th~ SNR was vari~d in ca~h condilion using an adaptivc 

procedure in wbich the SNR was increased by 2 dB every time 
the listener resp<.mrled incorrect ly, and deLTeased by 2 dB after 

two correct responses in a row (Levitt, 1971). TItis np-dOl'.TI 
procedure oscillates about the SNR where the listener scores 

71% correct. TIle chance score in this 3-altcrnative-foreed

choice task is 33"/0. The numerical values ofSNR refer to the 
rdtios ofRMS amplitude fur the ,pt'OCh and the spt:<:<;h-shaped 

noise. The adaptive procedure was terminated aftcr 6 turning 
points had been found, and the averdg~ of the Ia.~t four turni ng 

point. "'liS taken as the as}~nptotie SNR. Decause it was 
expected that the noise might have little effect in the dic hotic 

conditions and we did not wish 10 present uncomfortably loud 
sounds. the SNH was reduced by reducing the speech lev el 

when the SNR wa.~ negative, and by increasing the noise level 
when the SNR was positive. Thus the procedure would 

typica!1y start with the speech at the comfortable level. The 

adaptive procedure would increase the noise until it "'"lIS at the 
sallW R.,VlS I~vel as the speech (0 dB S1\""R) and then the kvd 

of the speech would stan to decrease. In the HAO and CIO 
cnnditions, th~ level of the speech was dcL",ased [0 find a 

spcecb reception tluesbold with no noise. 

3_ RESUl':TS 
Separation of two voices 

! 

Figure!. P"rcentages of correct respons", by ,ubject and 
"Oilditi()J] ih thc "eparation oh"Oicc, eJ<pcrimem. 
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The two different blocking methods prodneed no significant noise is lower than the R!\iS level of Ih~ speech by the 

differences in the results obtained in any condition or for any indicated nwuber of dll. For negative SNRs, the noise is at a 
subject. so the resnlts were combined. Figure t shows the comfortahle loudne,8, and the RMS level of the speech is 

percentage of correct responses for each subject in each of the lower than the RMS levcl of too noise hy the indicated number 

5 conditions. II is clear that the list~nen; ""re onabk to of dB. lIigh S:-lR indicates poor separation of speech and 
separate tbe two voices completely as the scores drop nnise. Low SNR indicates good separation of speech from 
significantly below 95% in all Conditions. On the other hand, l101SC. 

thc scores arc all ~ignificantly above the chance score of33% ANOVA Wilh subject and condition as ind~pendent 
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) indicated that there were no V"dnables was foll()\\'Cd bypost-boc t-tests using the Bonferroni 

significant di lfercnc~s bctw~en any of tbe five conditions method to compare the SNRs in the different conditions. The 

shown in Figure l. The ANOVA uscd stlbject, condition, and mean SNRs for tbc CI, Diotic, and HA conditions w~re not 

blocking method as independent variables significantly different from one another (p>0.05). TIlC mean 

Separation of a mice and a noise SNRs for the FCTNHA, NClFHA, ClO, and HAO conditions 

Figure 2 shows too asymptotic SNR values for each subject in werc not signi ficantly different li"om one another (p>Q.05). 

cach ofthc 7 conditions tested. Eacb value shown is the mean HO"'"l:ver aJl tbe SNRs for the first 3 condition, were 
of two er more adaptive pnlCedure~. For po,itive SNRs, th~ sill"ificantly diff~rent from all tbe SNRs in the second group 

speecb is at a comfortable loudncss and the R.\1S level of the (p<O.OOI). 
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4. DISCUSSION 
Hypothesis a) that it is more difficult to separate sounds 

diotically than dichotically. 
Hypothesis a) predicts that the speech perception scores in 

the voice separation e»periment should be higher fur the 
dichotic conditions than the diotic condition, and the SNRs for 
the dichotic conditiollll should be lower than for the diotic 

condition in the speech and noise experiment The hypothesis 
was supported by the reillllts when one of the sounds was a 
broadband noise and the other was speech. The hypothesis 
was rejected when the sounds were both speech signals. The 
result for speech and noise is consistent with masking 
experiments in which a masker has a much greater effect on a 
probe in the sarne ear than on a probe in the opposite ear 
(Zwislocki, 1912). When two speech signals are presented 
together, interference takes place regardless of the carts) of 
presentation. This reillllt is not consistent with known 
monaural and binaural maslang effect.~. It is more cOIl8istent 
with the binaural experiments of Studdert·Kennedy and 
Shankweiler (1970), which suggest that speech features from 
thc two cars are pmCCJtled mdependenlly and then recombined 
at one location in the left hemisphere (of almost all right
handed listeners and most left-handed listeners). The 
interference between the ,,"YO signals probably O<X:UIS at the 
recombination stage where there is usually a small right-ear 
advantage, but otherwise the speech features derived from the 
two ears are treated equivalently. In the dichotic conditions of 
the two-voice experiment, SI and S3 had higher scores for the 
words presented to the hearing aid, and S2 scored higher for 
words presented to the implant. This was a right ear 
advantage for S2 and S3, and a left ear advantage fur S1. 

Hypothesis b) that it is it is more difficult to separate two 
voices than to separate a voice and a broadband noise. 

This hypothesis was supported by the results. In fact, the 
equality of the SNRs in the NCIFHA and FCINHA conditions 
with the HAO and cm conditions, respectively, demonstrates 

that the broadband noise had no measurable effect on the 
perception oflhe spe<lch signal when the voice and the noise 
were prcsented to opposite ears. In the HA, CI, and Diotic 
conditions, the mean SNRs were negative fur a levd of71% 
correct. Tlrus the scores at zero dB would have been greater 
than 71% at zero dB SNR. The percentagcs correct were 
59%,75%, and 72%, respectively in the two-voice experiment 
(at zero dB signal to noise ratio). 

It is interesting to note that Armstrong et al (1997) 
found a significant advantage for diotic listening with an 
implant and hearing aid together over monaural listening with 
a cochlear implant for open-set sentence perception Tn quiet 
and in 8-talker babble at an SNR of 10 dB. In the presenl 
study, there were no statistically significant differences 
between the diotic and monaural conditions in either 
experiment. The discrepancy between the studies may be due 

to thc different materials and noise used, or the lownwnber of 
subjects in the present study. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
The separation of soundJl into streams by the auditory system 
involves different mechanisms for dynamic speech signals and 
stationary broadband noises. These effects which are observed 

in normally hearing listeners are also present in subjects who 
have a hearing aid in one ear and a cochlear implant in the 
other. The separation and fusion of SOWlds presented to 
different ears, and the potential advantage of one ear or one 
device over the other may have consequences for the 
development of binaural processors for people with impaired 

hearing. 
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